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| An Eastern Girl in Wilds of 
British Columbia

SQUADRONS OF DREADNAUQHT. AMONG THE WORLD’Sand they ,may rejoinbe and are cancelled, 
and resign at their op 

"That the -moneys collected for the union 
by the company due October 8th from the 
September pay roU, shall be paid over to 
the uplon.

SUFFERINGS OF 
' WRECK SURVIVORS

The prospedts, says. Engineering, are 
that in 1909 no. continental nation will 
have in fighting condition one single 
ahip of the Dreadnought type; whereas, 
if the British Admiralty continue the 
rate of construction attained with 
the latest addition, they will then 
have one squadron made up of six 
Dreadnoughts, and in addition, a 
squadron composed of eight ships of 
the King Edward VII. class, and two 
Dord Nelsons. The first squadron will 
have sixty 12-in. guns, with, the enor
mous advantage of a short and easily 
manipulated fighting line, while the sec
ond squnrdon will have forty 12-in. 
guns and fifty-two 9.2-im guns. Both 
will be enormously superior to any 
squadron of any equal number of ships 
df e anv other navy. By 1906, too, the 
British, nation will know whether foreign 
nations accept the olive Jiranch which 
ft has held out in this year’s naval policy 
by a relaxation of naval expenditure 
without any diminution of determination, 
to. ultimately maintain mastery of the 
sea. If this desire "for limiting arma
ments is not reciprocated, then, continues 
Engineering, thère will be equal 
mity in continuing building operations 
to maintain onr supremacy at all costs. 
There should be . no mistake about this 
view. The Sea Lords, who after all. 
have the confidence of the nation, will 
not waver as to the vital principle of 
supremacy. Foreign natibns, and nota
bly the German people, may . realize that 
their continuance in the development of 
their naval programme—involving as it 
does in their case not only an enormous 
sum for ships, but something like 10 
millions sterling for the widening of the 
Kiel Uanàl—cannot win >ven the mas
tery of the German ocean—the ambition 
of the “Admiral of the Atlantic.”

BEST THINGS TO DRINK IS
“That Inasmuch as the present check-off 

does not last for the lift of the agreement, 
a new-check-off order Is to be prepared and 
substituted# for It, which will last for the 
life of the agreement, and this when 
signed, the company will accept.”

Not All Satisfied 
Nelson, Nov. 13.—A special to the 

Dally News from Feroie tonight an
nounces the fact that the Gladstone 
Miners’ Union has refused to recognize 
Thomas Burke’s authority to effect a 
settlement of the coal strike as already 
announced, 
union declined to return to work until 
they have orders to do so direct from 
President Mitchell, 
is communicated with, nowever, there 
is but little doubt what his reply will 
be under the circumstances.'"

isSALADAS

R, Little R and I—determined to make 
the trip.

We were weady for the start by four 
o’clock. In this northern latitude the, 
sun is almost sleepless, for one dan see 
to read perfectly in July at 9 o clock 
at night, and equally well at 3 in the 
morning. We presented an unique ap
pearance, as we stalked forth in Indian 
tile, togged out in our1 climbing clothes. 
As wo planned to be gone at feast two 
nights, it was necessary to carry food 
and blankets with us. The girls carried 
well packed “ruck tracks,” N^liile the men 
carried the heavier packs. liA man can 
carry 60 to 85 pounds in the way packs 
are put up in that country, v 

We had ascended probably 
when we turned for the fir 
magnificent view of the Columbia, as 
it appeared to us in the first glint of 
the morning sunshine. Even at that 
distance we could distinguish 
current and the greenish, though rather 
murky, color, caused by the great vol
ume of water which was constantly be
ing poured into it from the glacial 
streams, swift and swollen from the 
warm days and the melting of the snows. 
To the south, the snowy, glacial summits 
of Mount Begbee rose, 12,060 feet high, 
in the distance. ,, •

Search for Water.
Onr course was determined by some 

of the peaks nearby and the trail was 
one of our own marking, over falling 
logs and rocks, and through the dense 
undergrowth of young spruce. By 
we had reached an devonian of 4400 
feet, according to our barometer, and 

afterwards rested fqr lunch.
We were now getting a veritable May 

breeze, fresh and cool from the snows 
above, and the flowers, which had been 
in seed below, were nowfound in bloom. 
We had found below, as everywhere^ 
that latitude and elevation, probably 
1500 feet, quantities of ripe blueberries; 
but here we found them only tiny green 
fruit, and a little further on we found 
only blossomy.

When we reached an elevation of 4 W0 
feet, our view was still a more wonder
ful panorama of mountains, glaciers, 
forest and river. We came again and 
again to streams beds, but witli no im
mediate prospect of water. We had 
been probably six hours without water, 
and the situation was becoming rather 
alarming. We knew we would have to 
camp soon, and a camp site without 
water is almost an impossibility, since 
the greater part of our provisions 
sisted of uncooked “filler,” and for this 
water is an essentiak 

*At last two of the men started off in 
search of water, and the girls sat to 
wait, to hope, to forget our thirst and to 
fight the swarms of mosquitoes. When 
the men returned they told us that they 
had found a little stream about a mile 
away, on the other side of the cliff. 
There we found a wonderful canyon, 
bordered oil both sides by balsam cov
ered mountains, and covered with huge 
boulders through which at one time 
doubtless had rushed a foaming mouùT 
tain torrent.

Iu the Vicinity of this place we de
cided to camp for the night. Here, when 
darkness féll, we piled up beds of bal
sam brush, rolled ourselves in blankets 
and tped to, sleep. -Some succeeded,

fox that came upon an investigating tour 
and loitered very near our heads,

A good lire and a warm breakfast the 
next morning made life attractive again. 
Onr morning was spent iu collecting and 
laying plants, and in the afternoon we 
started for home, this time, however, 
following the direction of the tiny 
stream through the balsams.

Before we left, we discovered - three 
great caves, and determined to name 
our camp the "Camp of the Caves,” and 
the canyon the “Canyon of the Caves.” 
We had been told at Reveistoke that the 
mountain had never been explored, so 
we feel Jhat we were doing no one an 
injustice to apply onr own names to 
these discoveries.

Our route home lay through the most 
beautiful forest, through very little burn
ed timber and ever along our little moun
tain stream, which kept increasing iu 
size with the descent.

That night we camped within sight 
and sound of a charming waterfall and 
among trees hung with masses of the# 
graybeard -moss. Our. dinner consisted 
Of commeal and dried beef, cooked to
gether; a few crackers and some tea. 
Here I hgd my first experience in cook
ing over a campfire, which was built on 
a little triangular point which jutted out 
into the fern lined stream. For our beds 
we hud the soft, yielding moss and pil
low of balsam.

The next day we had a beautiful trip, 
the wonderful forest ever continuing, un
til about an hour’s journey from the 
camp, when we came abruptly to the 
burned timber, with only a small grAwth 
of cottonwood and spruce. Here our 
descent was 1000 feet to the mile, and 
we lost our footing again and again, 
to plunge waist deep .between fallen 
logs in the midst of the young growth. 
The three small tents of camp 
ones left behind were indeed 
for tired eyes that night.

We found those who had- stayed in 
camp had not been without their share 
of excitement, but had taken turns in 
watching for two nights a very danger
ous forest fire that threatened, but, for
tunately for ns, had not reached our 
camp.

oft a July morn- 
abandoned the

■■Aver" which had borne me weet- 
<'rn.s many hundred miles, to join my 

in the Selkirks of British Co- 
£Sta. writes Mary L. Jobe in the
^Th^retoctancTto leave the luxuriously 
Jointed train, with “all the comforts 

home.” in the shape of library, buffet,
*^r'u,UOtheafactdltnhaf I^was leaving

fTdav coach of the rocking, jerky, ht- 
| il, Accommodation, which runs leisurely 

Inward to Northport and Nelson, was 
"bring me to the land of mountains, of 

of flowers, of pure air and sun- 
5,ine—the land of my dreams.

Almost before one could realize it, we 
..J left behind the smaller mountains 

a had plunged into the beautiful val- 
M bordered on one side by Loon lake, 
. berfect gem of beauty, and on the 
ih.r bv snow capped mountains, daz- 

” wbite In the brilliant morning sun, 
.nd in the clear air seemingly so close 
Z one could make out every bluish 
ournle hollow and the ndges of fresh 

• KL snow on the slopes, like the mark 
on a sandy beach when the tide runs

‘"“'Columbia's Tumultuous Music.
For more than seven hours our route 

i„v through the dense pine forests and 
.mone the mountains. Within a few 
boars after leaving Spokane, we had our 
«rit climpse of the Columbia rive 
:L, with a distinct personality and 
one which I was to see every day for 
tie next six weeks, to listen to its tu
multuous music and watch its varying
6ifahave often wondered why an artist 
should paint a river green and moun
ts purple, but now 1 know. The for
ests of spruce and hemlock and. balsam 
above its shores are no greener, and the 
baud of destiny can be no surer than 
tie terrible swiftness of its current 
1 In this country one has only to ap
pear interested in a thing to find that 
anvone familiar with the place wil vol
unteer information which is thought to 
bê of interest. Courteous, thoughtful, 
generous aud tactful, the people from 
Spokane to .Vancouver certainly can not
LC,l'o my great delight, I found a sweet 
faced lady reading Hanry James, but 
readv to help me pass a pleasant hour. 
She 'did so by telling me how she and 

' her sister had taken a claim m_ the 
mountains, and lived there for about 
three months in the year and even en
tertained their friends m their little cab- 
in in the woods.Just over the boundary we stopped 
long enough to see a bit of Dominion 
dav celebration. The programme is a 
general godd time in the morning and 
all sorts of races in the afternoon. Rid
ing races, polo, sack races, hurdle races, 
etc,, were on the programme. Beyond 
the track, on a slight elevation, a sort 
of natural terrace, a strange looking 
crowd was gathered.

Dominion Day.
This was the typical dominion day,

- not of Canada, but of thi great north
west. An inhabitant of tile ..northwest 

, mils himself not a Canadian, but a 
r British Columbian. Men ,ia white and 

in yellow khaki suits and shiny boots; 
wagons of all sorts, horses, dogs and 
children lined the sides of the track, and 
stretched up the rising ground. At 
tic rear 30 lodges of Indians (Koote
nai) had stationed themselves, the young 
braves lounging up Ad down in shirts 
and blankets that dazzled the eyesight 

- when the sun struck them—for these 
Indians have begun to use what their 
warm advocate, George Wharton James, 
called “Christian dyes”—while the chiefs 
leaned over the wooden barrier, survey
ing die scene, and the squaws crowded at 
their feet. A hundred of their ponies 
grazed peacefully back of them, and 
wandered unheeded among papooses, 
travoies and tepee poles.

We did not tarry for the polo race, 
but saw an Indian sack race. Twenty 
braves in the brightest of flannel shirts 

i incased their legs in heavy sacks, and 
started for a 3(fyard race. It was ac
complished by short steps and by little 
jumps, the whole event occupying about 
three minutes. The victor was applaud
ed loudly not only by his own people, 
but by all the other spectators as well.

At Rossland I took the Canadian Pa
cific railroad to West Robson. There, 
where the Arrow Lake steamer waits 
for Arrow Head and Reveistoke passen
gers, the steward of 'the steamer Minto 
accosted each passenger with a smile and 
a few pleasant words of greeting. At 
first, I was greatly surprised; then 
thought it must have - been that I had 
seen him in the Rossland station; but 1 
finally found it was his habit.

For 127 miles our route lay north
ward through the -Upper and Lower Ar- 
dow lakes, between the Gold Range on 
the east and the 'Selkirks on the west, 
rhe average depth of the Arrow lakes 
is 500 feet, and in some places the lakes 
are 1700 feet deep.

The captain of the steamer Minto 
proved just as chivalrous, as did the 
steward. He invited me to the pilot 
house, where for six hourk I watched 
the most beautiful scenery -imaginable, 
hast spring a boatload of gold ore was 
^reeked off Cape Horn. Tlfe soundings 
™”wed that it had gunk in BOO feet of 
water, so that its recovery was impos
sible.

A Minneapolis woman, an owner of a 
gold mine in the Selkirks,. also came 
”P to the pilot house. Then the mate 
rame up, and begged us to slug. We 
found that these men had scarcely heard 
a woman sing since they had left the 
east many years before. They were just 
as pleased over hearing the old, old songs 
and hymns as if they had been children, 
the mate said lie had not spoken to a 
woman for nearly a year.

In the late afternoon we came into 
our port, Arrowhead, a little village 
which owes its existence to the Canadi
an Pacific railroad, and is composed of 
a few straggling houses hugging tile 
hase of Mount Sproat, about nine thous
and feet high, .-while opposite is Mount 
Halcyon, 10,400 feet high. We had a 
little wait for our train here, but it was 
Pleasantly spent in viewing some of t'to 
Ubinese shops. No village in Britislp 
Columbia is too remote to evade the 
vhmese laborer or the Chinese shopkeeper.

An hour's ride brougut us to Revei
stoke, a city of about 2000 people. The 
Canadian Pacific Railroad hotel, eling- 
1Qg to the mountain side, offers a wel
come to the stranger. The proprietor,
“, gemal Scotchman, volunteered to send 
the boy with me to my friends’ camp, 
about three miles up the Big Bend. Af
ter dinner, a Scotch lad of 18 appear
ed to tell me the buggy was waiting; 
aiKi, with a wild and frisky pony, we 
«1 a i out over the one good road Rev
eistoke possesses, reaching my friends’ 
eamp m due time.

A brief rest from the long journey 
and we decided to climb the nearest 
mountain and see the prospect our im
mediate neighborhood afforded. Nine of 
hP—tiie Skipper, Hakim Pasha, Jack, 
Tmsty Ben, the Big Man, the Lady, Big

Further Particulars of Loss of 
Steamer Charterhouse Dur- x 

ing Typhoon
CEYLON TEAT members of thisThe Its Purity, Flavor and all-round Deliciousness stands unrivalled 

Lead Packets Only, Black, Mixed or Green
SEVENTY LIVES WERE LOST

Once Mr. Mitchell. \
At all Grocersever In Bulk.

W. A. Dowse, Sole European Left 
Alive, Telle of Disaster—Was 

Three Days on Raft CHARMER DAMAGED TUG.
Collided With Sea Lion When Nearing 

. Wharf at Vancouver,

100 feet 
st really VTO-REVORMFIT

REFORM
Further details of the loss of the Brit

ish steamer Charterhouse, of which brief 
cabled advices have already been pub- 
lishéd in these columns, were brought 
by R. M. S. Empress of China on Mon
day. One European otjicer and 26 Chi
nese survived, being pricked up by the 
Xorddeutsclier Lloyd steamer Kohsi- 
chang, 60 miles off Hainan; Head, after 
being at sea for three days on a raft. 
Seventy were drowned, including seven 
European members of the crew. The 
Charterhouse was on a voyage from 
Singapore to Hongkong via Hoihow, and 
foundered during a typhoon. The steam
er was formerly the Blue Funuel liner 
Stentor, sold to a Singapore Chinese 
when the new and larger Stentor was 
built. -z. ' >

unam-
Stenmer Charmer, which resumed service 

on the Vlctorla-Vancouver route this morn
ing, collided with the Vancouver tug Sea 
Hon, while making a lauding at Evans, 
Colômari & Evans wharf at Vancouver. The 
Sea Lion, which is owned by Captain G. H. 
French of Vancouver, was severely - dam
aged. The Charmer, In charge of Capt. 
Gunns, was carried sideways by a strong 
tide rushing eastwards past Evans, Cole
man & Evans piers and ran Into the tug 
which'was moored across the face of the 
estera

the swift FOUNDERS IA CANADA OF

Hand Tailored Garments, Completely Finished»rn;
\

ley. v !

pier of 1 the whalf with her bow 
pointed to the west. As the Charmer 
scraped by the smaller craft she tore off 
the Iron shoe of the tug’s stem. The stem 

d splintered.
The Double Breasted 

Overcoat -JR.
\

mwaa wrenched an
-o-onoon

WILL IMPROVE PIE 
IT CROFTON SMELTER

FRUIT INSPECTOR ON 
REGULATION NEEDS

-a soon VThe ship foundered in laL 20.45 north.
The sole European survivor, W. A.
Dowse, who calculated that 70 p<*sons 
were lost, gave the following names of 
deck officers and engineers missing: H.
Clifton, master; Farquarson, chief offi
cer; Gregor, second officer; C. Forbes, 
second engineer; A. Maurmann, third 
engineer.-

The story as told by Mr. Dowse was 
as follows: “We were on a voyage 
from Singapore to Hongkong via Hoi
how, aud left the latter port on Friday,
Sept. 28, at 3:30 p. m. We encountered
the typhoon at .30 p. m., the wind in- _ . _ , ..
creasing in velocity up to 2:30 a. m. ou Mason T. Adams, of New York, the
Saturday, when the engines were re- newly-appointed manager of the Howe 
duced to slow. The weather still became gound Copper company, has just com-
:eraendhcU.8ue»iSnegaSdaXeatgo S ZilZ * three months” tour of inspection
till, at 9 p. m., word was passed round of the various properties controlled by 
that/the ship was foundering. We got the late George H. Robinson and his as- 
the boats ready, and called the passen- sociales. It is reported that under the 
gers on’deck. So heavy was the sea, uew management extensive improve- 
however, that it was impossible to ments will be made both at the Britan- 
launch them; all had simply to wait m| nia mines and at the Crofton smelter, 
til the ship sank and ..then take their At the mines it is. probable that another 
chance. In the meanwhile, we were call- aerial tramline will he installed. The 
ing out for thq second officer, but lie was present, tram cannot handle more than 
not to be found. I was talking to him fiOO tons per day. The daily output of 
on the upper deck about ten minutes ore at the mine is far in excess of this 
before this, and the only" conclusion we amount, and much more ore could be got 
could come to was that he must have out of it were possible to get it over the 
bieen washed overboard while going aft, intervening three miles to tide water, 
as the rails were all . gone. When the The water supply is also to be im-
vessel sank the only boat to get away proved by some method of conservation,
was the after one. The rest were all Last summer, during the hot weather, 
broken up and the one the Europeans Britannia creek fell so low aa to cause 
were in capsized. I managed to extri- great inconvenience in the operation of 
cate myself from the latter by swimming the concentrating plant, which consumes 
under it, and caught hold of a raft that a great deal of water. In addition to 
was floating near; Tttite were also six this the hydro-electric plant at the 
Chinese men and a boj (to the same raft, beach makes a heavy demand on the 
The only Europeans T.’aftirwârds heard water supper. Plans.for the installation 
anything of 'were the Wird and sefcond of a 600-torn fnrnaee“at thè smelter at 
engineers, who had got on another ïàft. Crofton are also under considération. 
They sang' out that thev were all right. Mr. Adams will also have control of the 
Some little time afterwards I lost sight Mount Andrews mines at Prince of 
of both this raft and thèTioat, until Sun- Wales Island. He-was appointed to his 
day afternoon, when I again came across present position., on the resignation of 
the raft with two of the firemen on it, Henry Stem, who found that he had not 
and we remained in company. Toward sufficient time to devote to the work, 
evening I picked up an dftfcpty raft and 
lashed the two together, as we were 
cramped for room and could not " vie 
down. I saw nothing more until Mon
day afternoon, when I sighted the life
boat ahead drifting in the same direction 
as we were. The neXt: morning, I could 
see nothing of her. On Tuesday evening 
we saw the smoke of a steamer and 1 
thought we should all go .mad" with ex
citement. We had been on the raft all 
this time without food or water. - The 
vessel turned out to be the Norddeut- 
scher Lloyd steamship Kohsicliaug.
Capt. Rosiefseky first saw the lifeboat 
and picked her up. The body of one 
Chinaman who had succumbed to expo
sure was here discovered, fiqd there were 
two female passengers, one of whom had 
a baby, which died shortly after being 
taken on board. The captain then pick
ed up the two firemen and then my ltd.
Though a very keen lookout was kept b> 
those on the steamer nothing further 
was seen.”
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It’s more than warm 
and comfortable. It’s A 
stylish. Fit-Reform tailor-'ll 
men know how to 
combine all three of these 
essentials.

'Howe Sound Copper Co. to In
stall a 600 Ton Furnace 

at Once

Information to Guide Importers 
and Growers of Fruit 

and Trees
e
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The following official communication 
from Thomas' Cunningham provincial 
fruit inspector, contains references to 
many matters of vital interest to fruit 
growers, consumers and importera in 
this locality, and is given publicity in the 
Interest» of all these classes:

Vancouver, B. C., Nov. 5, 1906. 
Fred Adie, Esq., Quarantine Officer, 

Waneta, B. C.
Dear Mr. Adie—I should have written 

to you on receipt of your telegram of 
the 1st instant only that I was desirous 
of receiving further particulars of the 
two cars of condemned apples. These 
are supplied by your letter of the 2nd, 
which has just reached me.

I am pleased that you turned down 
the. two cars of infected apples; one 
shipped to Grànd Forks met- a similar 
fate. Our Rossland inspector has not 
yet reported on thé car to which you re- 

I am writing today , for full par
ticulars.

We are receiving very loyal support 
from tlie press, as will be seen by the 
two papers which I am sending under 
separate cover. ’ - >

We bâte beeh'ctfnjeiniring largq'fiuan- 
tities of locally grown fruit; in point of 
fact, we permit no diseased, inferior 
fruit tçi be placed on the market at all. 
We find tlie public so well pleased at 
the improved character of the fruit in 
consequence of this strict inspection that 
we are constantly urged to keep up the 
good work.

Another good thing is accomplished by 
this strict inspection. Owners of or
chards are being compelled to clean 
them. When we cut off the revenue 
from the orchard, the owners must 
either clean or cut down the trees.

If this thorough work has been some
what neglected In the past, it was be
cause we had not a sufficient supply of 
dean, home-grown fruit. Now that there 
is a great abundance of fruit of the very 
highest character, we begin a campaign 
or orchard cleaning.

Referring again ta the shipment 
through British Columbia to the North
west provinces of condemned fruit, 
this must never be permitted under 
any circumstances. We must never be 
parties to the infliction on our neigh
bors of American fruit which is not fit to 
be sold in our own markets. We do not 
permit our own people to export diseased 
fruit; then why should we concede a 
privilege to the foreign, slovenly fruit 
glower which we deny to our own peo
ple? We pay American growers cièaù 
money, and have ft right to demand that 
they send ns dean fruit.

Regarding the scarcity of fruit in Nel
son to which you refer, I have just wired 

facts to some large shlppers-in Okan
agan, where there is abundance of very 
superior apples and pears. Tlie impres
sion prevails - all over the province that 
Kootenay fruit growers have sufficient 
fruit to supply the " local markets; the 
statements published in the press from 
time to time would lead most people te 
infer .that Kootenay is self-supporting 
as far as the fruit market is concerned. 
However, I think my telegrams will re
sult in supplies being forthcoming im
mediately. Twice I have been on my 
way to visit you, but urgent business 
here and in "Victoria brought me back. 
However, I hope to see you soon.

We have had the largest fall ship
ments in our history; two more cars are 
due today. Some of the stock is strictly 
first class, biit unfortunately the Eastern 
trees are not turning out well; they 
dug too early, packed when they

eon-

Made in the hand
somest Scotch and Irish 
Tweeds you ever saw.
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Write for Samples and Self Measurement Blanksfer.

Allen & Co., - Fit-Reform Wardrobe, 3
Victoria, B. C.

BANDltS HOLD UP TRAIN.
Reno, Nev., Nov. 13.—Armed bandits 

the Southern Pacific Overlandfield-, up
Limited westbound at Carlin, Nev., Sun
day night, and escaped with the suit 
cases of passengers and the money sack 
of Conductor Conn. Railroad, men at 
Sparks say that the robbers got about 
$1.000 in all. A posse was formed and 
_ fight took placé at the bdge of Carlin, 
but no one was injured. Southern Pa
cific detectives and deputy sheriffs are 

the trail of the robbers. Carlin

I
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now on 
is a divisional point.

—------------ o----- ---------
“Do vou think his words have any 

weightT’—“Well, he makes some pretty 
heavy speeches.”

- i
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HELP wanted-maleor female :
WANTED—Men and wonren-to learn bar

ber trade. Wage® while learning. Eight 
weeks required. Catalogne free. Moler 

« Barber College, Cerrall street, Vancop- 
* Ter. ___________________________

:
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1CROWS NEST MINERS 

IRE IT WORK AGAIN
*T>.00 PER WEEK, BOARD AND EX-
cŒte? gcr
Ltd., Toronto.

the "
828

RAW FURS
.

and tlie 
a eight Otter, Marten and ail raw furs wanted. 

Write for special price list and Instruc
tions for shipping direct to us.

Terms of Settlement Arranged by 
Union Delegate and Gen

eral Manager I IM.J. JEWETT Dr. J. Collis Browne’sREDWOOD, NEW YORK-, D. 8. A._
While Visiting Victoria,. B. C.

Stay at the CHLORODYNEFernie, Nov.-IS.—A number of the 
miners who tor thé past few weeks 
have been on strike hère and at Michel 
resumed work this morning, but It will 

be some time before the
The Dog's Bite.

The popular saying that every dog 
is entitled to one bite is fairly correct 
in the present state of the law. There 
will, however, we learn trom the “Law 
Times,” be an important exception to 
the general rule when the Dogs Act, 
1906, comes into force at the begin
ning of next year. Section 1 provides 
that the owner of a dog shall be liable 
In damages for Injury done by it to 
any cattle; and it will not be neces
sary to show a previous mischievous 
propensity in the dog, or the owner’s 
knowledge of such propensity, or to 
show that the injuryNwas attributable 
to his neglect. Further, the 
the premises where the dog was living 
at the time of the injury shall be pre
sumed to be the owner of the dog, un
less he proves the contrary.

1were 
were

of sap, active fermentation was set 
resulting in the total destrnction of 

the cambium. Although we condemned 
some 2,500 trees out of one car, I am 
still doubtful of the life of the remain
der, for once fermentation has set in, it 
is sure to be followed by Anthracnose 
and other diseases of the bark.

The true and only sensible remedy for 
all these troubles is the purchase of our 
home-grown- trees, , propagated tiy men 
of first class reputation, who are in 
every way 
rather 
3,000 miles

necessarily 
collieries' can again, operate at full 
force.

The settlement is regarded as a 
tnoral victory for the company, Mr. 
Burke, the delegate sent here by Pres
ident Mitchell of the United Mine 
Workers of America, having conceded 
that the company was correct in all its 
contentious. At Mr. Burke’s request, 
General Manager Lindsey agreed to 
waive all questions of * compensation 
for the monetary loss on behalf of the 
company.

The following Is the memorandum of the 
agreement of settlement:

“I, Thomas Burke, acting 
Mitchell, and sent to Fernie by him to 
settle the strike, find that the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Cool company was promised by the 
Fernie committee, which framed and sign
ed the agreement of May 23rd, 1905.

“That there would he no refusaJ to work 
with non-union men.

“That the issue of the closed shop Would
n°“Thatrnpredjdent Mitchell would not per
mit a strike for anv such purpose.

“That It was relying on the faith of 
these promises that the discrimination 
clause in the previous agreement was omit
ted from the agreement of May 23rd, 1905.

“I further soy that President Mitchell, 
had he been advised of the aforesaid prom
ises would not have ordered a strike nor 
sent his telegram dated September 11th,
19“It Is, therefore, agreed between myself 
and Mix Lindsay, acting for the Crows

HOTEL VICTORIA ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINEfull
Which is the most centrally located and 
best appointed Family Hotel in the city. 
Rates. $1.50 per day np, Amerltan plan, 
and 50c. an. Euronean plan.

'W l

Each Bottle of this well-known Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia, 

Toothache, Diarrhoea, Spasms, etc.xALTER MILLINGTON. Prop.
Free Baths.

Ï
iFree 'Boa.

bears on the Government Stamp the name of the Inventor,PURCHASE
NOTICE is hereby given that. sixty days 

after date, we Intend to apply to the Hon. 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land, situate In Range 5, Coast 
District, B. C.: Commencing at a Post 
on the South hank of the Skeena River, 
about 23 miles from Port Esslncfcon. run
ning East 20 chains, thence North 20 
chains, thence West to the South bank of 
the Skeena. River,. thence following the 
said bank Southerly to point of com
mencement; containing 40 acres, more or 
less. Located September 10, 1806.

Dated at Essington, September 17, 1006 
o4 W. J. O’NEIL A J. DEAN.

Dr. J. Collis Browne
-

responsible to thespurchasers, 
thàn placing orders with nnrfieries 

____niles distant. I am weary of con
demning and destroying infected nursery 
stock. The time occupied with this most 
-unpleasant duty should be given to onr 
orchards; surely the growers will learn 
wisdom ànd let up on importing and 
paying for in cash, that which we can 
and should supply within ourselves. The' 
exploitation of this unfortunate country 
is a .sad history.

I know that you are doing your duty 
faithfully ; keep up the good work. Some 
day the reward will come. We are aji 
very busy here; season is remarkably 
mild; a good time for planting. With 
kind regards.

HI8
Success. > - ^

A Baltimore man tells of an address made 
to some school children in that city by a 
member of the «Board of-Trusteee:

“My young friends,” said the speaker, 
“let me urge -upon you the necessity of not 
only reading good- books, but also of owning 
them, so that you may have access to them 
at ail times. Why, when I was a young 
man I used frequently to work all night 
to earn money to bhy books, and then got 
up before daylight to refd them!”

Ünmerous Testimonials from Eminent Physicians accompany each 
Bottle. *

Sold in Bottles, 1|1 Vz, 2|9, 4J6, By all Chemists.owner of for President

Sole Manufacturers, J. T. DAVENPORT. London
!■Wholesale Agents, Lyman Bros, a Ce, Ltd., Toronto.-o

His Last Match.

1A gentleman who a tew seasons ago 
played Rugby football in Birmingham 
wrote to a friend the other day, and 
stated that he had played two matches 
In Bombay. "I was,” he says,* "nearly 
killed in the last match. One mad, 
silly, ram-brained, all-arms-and-leg» 
sort of ldlot collided with me, and my 
injuries were as follows: Nasty bruise 
on the right leg and on the left shoul
der, violent blow on my head and be
hind the ear, my teeth-plate bent and 
front teeth knocked sideways. My foot
ball days are over.”

NOTICE 
CHAS. DAY St CO., LONDON,

Are The Sole Export Bottling Agents For

John Jameson 4 Son’s Whiskey

n
NOTICE RE APPLICATION TO
NOTICE is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, I Intend to apply to the lion. 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase one hundred and 
sl*ty\(160) acres of land situated In the 
Kll sumknlum valley. Range V., Coast Dis
trict, B. C.. commencing at a poet marked 
“T. A. Wilson’s South-East corner post,” 
and located at the North-West corner of 
Fred Little’s purchase claim; thence run
ning West forty chains; thence North forty 
chains; thence East fort yehalns; thence 
South forty chains to peint of eommence-

H
GOLÔEN OPPORTUNITY. ■

And on each LABEL must be found the fpllowing ^otièe and Signature:
«$ order that Consumers may feel assured of genuineness, we would re

quest the attention to this our Special E xport Label, and to our Trade Marlf 
and Name on all Corks, Capsules and C ases, also to age mark.

**a“That there shall -be'no discrimination hy 
union men against non-union men or re-
’"’‘That Xme^WhcTTolned the'united 
MinetWorkers of America since September 
11th, 1006, and signed to deduct duee 
under article 3> on dr after the said date, 
ar° released from the said organization, 
and their signatures to such orders shall

After a more severe reproof than us- 
nai, little Bessie,’ who ta extraordinary 
sensitive, thought diligently for a minute, 
and then said—“Mamma, isn’t there any 

child can get a ffivorce from its

ment, containing one hundred and sixty 
(166) acres more or less.

T. A. WILSON 
Per C. F. A. GRE-BN. Agt. 

Klttramkaiam Valley. Skeena «River, B. C., 
October 26th, I960.
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II CLOSE INSPECTION 
OF HARNESS

exhibited in our line stock will re
veal the reason for Its superiority 
over all others. Its splendid work
manship, perfect finish, trimming 
and mounting shows the case with 
which it Is made, and that the 
quality of the leather used is of the 
highest grade. For beauty and 
style It is without a peer.

B. 0. Saddlery Co,
VICTORIA, B, C.
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"COPYRIGHT

Friday, November 16, 1905.

and
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Season 
rapidly 

soon be 
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zes and 
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Stoves 
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■he Asking

Works3

B.C.
NOTICE.

CE Is hereby given that. 60 dav»

fel2.tos,aeeeatt,£^tttg
■rE

lamer,” thence aieng the Southern 
y of let 467 to the S.E. corner of 

-tiienoe Sornth 40 chaîne, thence 
0 chains, thence North 40 chains 
shore of Portland Canal, thence 

le shore in an Easterly direction to 
! commencement.' 
it, B. C.

ARTHUR H. PIGOTT,
Per Wm. IPlgott, Agent.

ÇE is hereby given taw m (60) 
ter date I Intend, to apply to the 
Rilef Commissioner of Lands and 
tor a lease of the foreshore for 
; purposes: Beginning at a stake 
“D. Drysdale’s northeast corner ” 

on north side of West Arm of Cum- 
nlet; thence west 40 chains; thence 
0 chains; thence east 20 chains; 
south -40 chains; thence east 20 
thence north 80 Chains to point of

D. DRYSDALE,
T. Moore, Agent. 
September 28th, 1806.

rks for a license to cut and canry 
hber from the following described 
tuated on south side of Toba Inlet : ring at a stake planted on south 
Juson river, about 40 dial ns from th, thence east 80 chains, thence 
> chains, thence west 80 dhadne, 
aorth 80 chains to place of com- mt.
Island. B. C., Otetober^àot^lâîo.'

IMBER LICENSES

is hereby given that, 30 days after 
Intend to supply to the Hon. Chief 
tioner of Lands and Works for a 
License to cut and carry away 
tom the following described lands, 
on Kyuquot Sound, Supert DIs-

Beginnlng at a post planted on 
river, two ^niles north of T. L. 

) chains west; 160 chains north; 
is east; 160 chains south to the 

■beginning.
6th, 1906.

ginning at post planted 10 
rom Hdrsh location No. 12, T. L.

Tahsish river; thence 40 chains 
0 chains north; 40 chains east; 160 
Duth to place of beginning.

6th, 1906. v
Beginning at a post planted 10 

pm Fair Harbor as shown on plat*
) chains; east 80 chains; eouth 40 
west 40 chains; south 80 chains;! 
diains to place of -beginning, 
r 7th, 1906.

Beginning at a post planted 60 
irth of John Hirach location on Ka- 

Creek (No. 23); 40 chains west; 
s north; 40 chains east; 160 chains 
place of beginning;. I

r 8th, 1906.
Beginning at a post on beach on 
shore of Union Island, Kyuquot 
) chains north; 80 chains west; 40 
orth; 40 chains west; 80 chains 
j chains east; 20 chains north to 
>eginnlng. 
r 10th, 1906.
Beginning at a post on the west 
Lake Union, Union Island, Kyu- 

id; north 80 chains; east 40 chaînai 
chains, west 80 chains; south l-v 
let 40 chains to place of beginning.

► 10th, 1,906.
Beginning at a post on beach on 
shore of Union Island; 60 chains 
chains north; 80 chains e»t; W 
nth; 20 chains west to place or

14th. 1806.
Beginning at a post on beaeb on 
least shore of Union Island; w 
est; 80 chains north: 80 chaTn^ 
chains south; 40 chains west to 
of beginning.

14th, 1906.
B. C. CLARK-

is hereby given that, 30 
i I intend! to apply to theHtm- 
mnisioner of Lande and Wotks 
A license to cut and carry away 
nn the following described lands, 
to Kyuquot Sound, Rupert Dis-
Beginniug at a poet planted 2 
beast of a post on No. 1, woatea
frS Creek;Bnorth STkSg 

fcains; south-, 80 chains; west sv 
place of beginning.
9th, 1906. ,

Beginning at a post planted W 
of post planted on 

east 80 chains; south 80 chains, 
lains to place of beginning.

•bains to place of beginning.
9th. 1806.

Beginning at a peat planted 
rth of post planted on No. J- 
chains; east 80 chains; „
wt 80 chain# to place of begin

9th, 1806.

ith°80* chttins*; westto clSns to 
eginning.
20th, 1906. . , iflorarvyàttsrag
,tNS, JhsÆ annorth* ÉK>° chains 
f beginning.
20th, 1906. B. C. CLARK.

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
Prospectors and intsnding settlers cen be fully 
equipped at R.sS. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prospectors’groceries packed in cotton’ , 
sack,. Small paqk train in connection with business.

— Drop me a Line —
l

Hazelton, B. C.R. S. Sargent,
Fourteen year» in Business at Hazelton
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